
2. FhonoluKical Units

Chart 1 presents the phonemes of the Sic language as proposed in this paper.

Allophonic variants arc shown where relevant in sqiiare brackets under the respective

phoneme.'

CHART 1 : Phonemic Chart of the Sio Language

.V

Consonants
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Vowels
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In the remainder oflhis section, I willdiscuss other aspects ofthebasicphonemic system

u fhoMH ill Cliart 1 . Stress will be the focus of section 2.1, semivowels and diphthongs will

be discussed in 2.2, and the status of complex segments will be dealt with in 2.3.

2. 1 Stress

As mentioned above, stress is predictable in the language, and generally falls on the

pcnuhiiiiate syllable as seen in (5).

5) I'dc.wal 'yam species'

Ika.'pu.la] "egg'

[ba.bu.'rc.La] 'fish species'

Ipa.la.ra.'wo.qa] 'siicrifice'

When sufTixcs arc added to the root word, the stress will shift and remain on the penultimate

syllabic. Stress shift can be seen with the addition of the nominalizing suffix -gn in (6), the

possessive suirixcs in (7), and object suffi.xes in (8).

()) |i.pa. [5a.'li.gi| 'he denies' (pa.fa. li.'gi.qa] 'betrayal'

|la.'li.li| 'we (inc) wash' [li.'li.qa) 'baptism'

7) |'tli.<)u) 'nose' [pi.'(ju.°da] 'our (inc) noses'

[fja.'wu.li] 'thigh' [ga.wu.'li."(ju] 'my thigh'

S) [a.pu.'na.iia] '1 teach' [a.pa.na.'na.'dji] 'I teach them'

(si.'nio.fa] 'they see' [si.mo.'ra.na] 'they see me'

There arc exceptions to this general rule when considering vowel glides and redupli-

cation, but in both cases the exceptions are also predictable. When a word ends in a

diphthong, that is, CVy, the stress falls on the final syllable of the word, as shown on (9).

y) lija.'lajl 'large' ['"b'a.ta.'qaj] 'sore'

|''°bay] 'hand' [na.'nay] 'enmity'

When suffixes are added to words ending in the CVy pattern, the stress once again falls on

the peiuiltimate syllable, as shown in (10). The glides do not separate into two syllables.

10) [si.'pajl 'they told' [.si.'paj.na] 'they told me'

[i.'fajl "he draws a bow' ['raj.ija] 'a bow tightening'

['"bay) 'hand' l"°bay.\ju] 'my hand'

This pattern ofvowel glides is clearly demonstrated in the conjugation ofthe verb root

() "10 put'. Chart 2 shows the stress in the conjugation of the verb and then the shifting of

the stress with ihc addition of the object sulTix.
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CHART 2; CoNJU(iATioN ok Verb [o], 'to put'

Subj Pref Without Object Suffix With Object Suffix "dji '3p'

a ' Is' I'ao) I put' ('a9.''d3i] 'I put them'

kii '2s' ['ku.o| 'you put' [ku.'o.'dji] 'you put them'

/'3s' I'i.oJ he put' (i.'o.'dji] 'he put them'

A-fl
'

1 pe' [ kuQl 'we (ex) put' (kag.'dji] 'we put them'

In '
I pi' I'tuo] 'we (in) put' ['taQ.''d3i] 'we put them'

kii '2p'
I
ka<j| 'you (pi) put' [kao.''d3i] 'you put them'

.v/ '3p' I'si.o) 'iliey put' fsi.'o.'dji] 'they put them'

In cases of reduplication, the stress pattern depends on what form the reduplication

lakes. In the Sio language, there may be reduplication ofwhole words, reduplication of the

first syllabic only, reduplication of the medial syllable only and reduplication of the final

syllable. Stress follows the general rule of falling on the penultimate syllable except in the

case of the reduplication of the final syllable.

When an entire word is reduplicated, the primary stress falls on the penultimate syllable

of the first word and a secondary stress falls on the penultimate syllable of the second word,

as shown in (II).

11) |'q(>.i|u| 'old' ['qo.i]a.,qo.qa] 'very old'

|sa.'lu.()a| 'flash of light' [sa.'la.ga.sa.,la.ga] 'brilliant'

|il3<)| lime' ['dsc.dso] 'always'

Mosl cases of firsl-syllablc reduplication have alternant forms in which the whole word is

reduplicated, and the stress remains on ihe penultimate syllable in each, as shown in (12).

12) [qa.'qo.sol or ['q3.so.,q3.so] 'seagrass'

Iqo.qo.lo] or ['i]o.lo.,i]o.lo] 'cough'

fpi.'pi.ru] or ['pi.ru.,pi.ru] 'itchy'

When the medial syllable is reduplicated, the stress remains on the penultimate syllable, as

shown ill (13). This form of reduplication is the most infrequent.

13) [wa.'sc.ci] 'new' [wa.se.'.se.cij 'very new'

However, when Ihe final syllable is reduplicated, the stress is unaffected and does not shift

10 the peniilliniale syllabic, as shown in (14).

14) (inoiu
I

stopped' {'mo.tutu] 'completely stopped'

I'i.lo] 'inside' ['i.lo.loj 'completely inside'

|u.fu| 'habitually' [ii.ru.ru] 'habitually every day'
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Ononuilopcoic words, wliich generally have the final syllable reduplicated, follow the saine

paUcni.

13) ('i]3.r3.rD] 'grunting sound'

fije.re.re] 'snarling sound'

[ci.ci.ci] 'sound of drawing a bowstring'

When two words are combined to form a new word, the stress is handled in the same
Dtty as for whole word reduplication. A secondary stress falls on the penultimate syllable of

Ibe second word and the primary stress falls on the penultimate syllable of the first word.

16) I'laj.iic] 'woman' + [ta.'ma.ta] 'man' ('taj.ne.la.,ni3.ial 'people'

I'lina] mother' + [tamaj 'father' ['ti.na.,ta.ma] 'parents'

I'ci.eJ 'foot' + [sa.ka] 'bad' |ci.e.,sa.kal "sin"

I'sa.wa] 'beach' + ('ne.ka] 'edge' ['sa.wa.,ne.ka] shoreline'

2.2 Semivowels and Diphthongs

The decision as to whether phonetic semivowels are actually phonemes or surface

nunifcsiations of another phoneme is never easily made. There arc restrictions on the

distribution of [w] and [j]. For e.vample, in word-initial position, the semivowel [w] can be

found followed by any vowel, but the semivowel [j] can be followed only by the nonhigh,

nonfront vocoids, [a o o].

Contrasts are easily found between the semivowels, [w] and [j], and their phonetically

similar contoids, as shown in (17-18).

17) [p] and (w] [pi.si] 'cold' [wi.si] 'heart'

[p*] and [w] ['p"a.p"'a] 'crab type' fwa.wa] 'uncle'

[b] and [w] [ba.'ba.ru] 'shell type' [wo.'waj] 'mango'

I'-b] and [w] ['"ba.lo] 'kidney' [wa.lo] 'rope'

['"b*) and [w] ["b-s.'go] 'flying fish' fwD.'gu] 'drum'

[]51 and [w] [vi.la] 'to help' ['wi.la] 'malaria'

18) [dj] and [j] [djay] 'to brush' [jay] 'to stretch'

I'dj] and |jl ["dj^l 'bush' [p] 'fire'

[s| and [jl [so] 'what' [p] 'fire'

However, no clear contrasts are found between the semivowels and their phonetically similar

vocoids, |i| and [u|. The semivowels, [w| and [j], can be analyzed as realizations of/u/ and
/i/ respectively in nonsyllabic positions. The high vowels /u/ and ft/ become onsets word-
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initially before a vowel as in ( 1 9), and between vowels as in (20); they remain nuclear word-

initially before a consonant as in (21), before or after a consonant as in (22-24), and word-

finally as in (25-26). (The conditions under which nuclear I'll and Iwl syllabify as part of a

diphthong as opposed to a separate syllable peak will be discussed below.)

19) # V: /ua'kjiija/ [wa.'igi.ria] 'song'

/iicuc/ ('we.we] 'hole'

Alia/ ['wi.a] 'right'

/innnia/ [wu.'wu.u] 'rotted out'

/iaqnijo/ [ja.'qa.qo] 'yellow'

/iaia/ I'ja.ja] 'uncle'

20) V V: /laiica/ (la.'we.a] 'village'

/nunala/ (nu.'wa.la] 'age-mate'

/lauuuuna/ [la.wu.'wu.na] 'breadfruit'

/'"b<)io/ ['"bo.jo] 'morning'

21) #_ C: Aim/ [ufu] 'habitually'

/uijara/ [u.'qa.ra] 'current'

/i'd^iu/ [i.'°d3i.u] 'he shaves it'

/isupina/ [i.su.'pi.naj 'he carries it tightly'

22) V C: /iaiiiDqa/ Ijay.'ia.qa] 'liberator'

Anaunia/ j'may.ma] 'poison'

Aaine/ ['taj.nc] 'woman'

23) C _ V; /pua/ [pu.a] 'to wash'

/"due/ ('°dii.c] 'to go down'

/nia/ I'ni.a] 'place'

/'"bio/ [""bi.o] 'shell armband'

24) C C: /'"biisali/ ['"bu.'sa.li] 'urine'

/kulcija/ [ku.'Ic.qa] 'assistance'

Anuli/ [niu.li] 'behind'

Ajiyi/ I'g'fl'l 'fish hook'

25) C _ #: Alu()ii/ ['dii,()u] 'bush'

/'"biinn/ [""bi.niu| 'fruit'

/()aiiiili/ [(ja.'wu.li) 'thigh'

/iiifii/ I'ja.fii] 'sweet potato'

26) V #: Anamilau/ [ma.mi.'laii] 'sugarcane species'

/till/ I'ti.ii] "to lower'

/ijnriii/ (yu.'fu.i] 'sea cow'

/liiui/ |lii.'aj| 'curse'
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Bciwecn morpheme boundaries, a word initial prefixal high vowel will be a separate

qrliabic from the following vowel, as shown in (27).

27) /!(>/ -> I'i.o] 'he puts' (< ; '3s' + o 'to put')

/i(t/ -+ Cjo] 'still, yet'

Thiioccurs very infrequently in the Sio language since only verb roots take prefixes and only

tuo verb roots begin with vowels in the language. Sec 4.6 for the mophophoncmic changes

which occur when the other verb root which has a morpheme inital vowel, oka 'to walk',

is inflected with the person prefi.Ncs.

The only exceptions to the above mle which have been found are given in (28).

28) I'u.a] 'spear type'

|i.u) 'tail'

Clifton (1987) found a similar exception in his analysis ofthe Kope language. He chose to

vtc%*thcdislinction between I'u.e] 'sugar cane' and ['we] 'arrow type' as one ofvowel length,

where the underlying form of I'u.e] is really/uue/and ['we] isone of/ue/.Thisanalysis would

also be possible in Sio siitcc long vocoids occur in nouns as discussed above.

In addition to semivowels being predictable, diphthongs are also predictable in the Sio

language from sequences of nuclear vowels. The following chart shows which vowel

sequences occur in syllable nuclei.

CHART 3: Frequency of Co-occurrence ok Vowels
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Tlierc are sonic sysleniatic gaps iu Chart 3. First, there are no sequences of identical

vowels. Second, there are no sequences of low vowel followed by mid vowel. Any such

sequences shouldbe diphthongs, since they would consist ofa lowvowel followedbyahigher

vowel. Onhographically, there has been a distinction between diphthongs ending in high

vowels and diphthongs ending in mid vowels. The relativefrequency ofthe spellings is given

in Chart 4.

CHART 4: Frequency of Spelling of Diphthongs

Beginning with Low Vowels
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Ttiii i)pc of change docs not occur across word boundaries with any of the other

•equenccs One of the sequences, h\l, has a tendency to syllabify as two syllables when a

•U0X IS added, with the I'll dropping to the mid vowel [e].

33) Ipa.'qojl 'tomarry' [pa.qo.'e.qa] 'marriage'

li.'bj) 'he drags' [i.b.'e.nd3i] 'he drags then'

It ualso interesting that midvowels followedby highvowels occur much less frequently than

low \-owcls followed by high vowels.

2.i Interpretation ofLabialized Bilabials and Prenasalized Stops

When considering labialization and prenasalization, one must consider whether the

rounding or nasaliuttioii occurs simultaneously with the release ofthe stop, orwith a delayed

release. One must also consider whether these should be treated as one segment, hence a

tquralc phoneme, or as a consonant cluster of two existing phonemes.

Trubct/koy (1973) outlines si.\ principles for determining whether a sound is a single

phoneme or a combination of phonemes. He slates.

In a given language only those combinations of sounds can be interpreted as

monophonematic whose constituent parts are not distributed over two syllables, and

w Inch arc, furtlier, produced by a homogeneous articulatory movement. Their duration

must not exceed the normal duration of single sounds. A combination of sounds that

fulfills these purely phonetic prerequisites is only 'potentially monophonematic'.

However, it will also be interpreted as being actually monophonematic, that is, as the

rcali/ation ofa single phoneme, ifin accordance with the rules ofihe particular language

it is treated as a single phoneme or ifthe general structure ofthe phonemic system ofthat

language calls for such an evaluation. A monophonematic evaluation of a combination

of sounds is particularly favored when its constituent parts cannot be taken as the

rcali/ation of any other phonemes of the same language.

These principles will be kept in mind in the analysis of the labialized bilabials and the

prenasalized stops.

2.3. 1 Labialized Bilabials. This analysis will consider the labialized bilabials as separate

phonemes. The constituent parts of/p" b" m*/ do not occur across syllable breaks, since all

syllables are open (see section 5). Impressionistically, their duration is the siimc as for

unlabiali/.ed bilabials, although this has not been verified by nnaly/cd recorded voice text.

There is also historical basis for considering labialized bilabials as separate phonemes.

Gcr;igliiy (19K3: 120-24) found that the voiceless and voiced bilabial stops, *p" and •b",

ciMilil l)L rctoiistrircled for PHO. Rdss (198X:y4), in rcconstnicting POC phonology, stales.
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riic ciisc Willi wliicli POC m" can be reconslnicted leads us lo expect to find evidence

tor llic icconslruclion of POC p" and b" since it's apparently a language universal that

ii nasiii occurs ai a given point of articulation in a phoneme paradigm only if there is in

that paradigm a stop at the same point of articulation.

Therefore the presence of /p* b" m*/ in the Sio language fits an expected Austroncsian

pattern.

One argument for considering the labialized bilabials as single units is based on the

claim that ilic semivowel /w/ is not a phoneme in Sio. It could be argued that the underlying

forms could be /pu/, /bu/, /nm/ instead of /p*/, /b"/, /m*/. However contrast is found between

Ip"! and |pu|, |b*l and |bu], and |m*] and Imu),

34) |i.'pu.a| lie washes' [''P'a) 'it splits'

I'mu.iJ yam species' [nre.m'e] 'rotten'

l.si.tu. ''bu."°bu.al 'they roll it over' [tau.-b'a] 'pit pit'

The labiali/cd bilabials /p" b* m*/ occur both word initially and word medially and

contrast wiih their unlabiali/.cd counterparts. However, there is limitation in their distribu-

tion l)efore vowels. The frequency of these labialized bilabials varies, with the labialized

bilabial voiceless slop, /p*/, being the most frequent and the labialized bilabial voiced stop,

/b"/, occurring most infrequently. Contrast between the labialized bilabials and their

iinlabialized counterparts is shown in (35-38).

3.5) b'vsb |b*a.'li.ka| 'pond' [ba.'lu.sa] 'black sugarcane'

|ku.'lu.b*aj 'tree species' [ma.la.'bo.gi] 'hawk'

I'nao b-e.o] 'pouting face' [be.le.be.le] 'senseless talk'

36) '»b"vs"'b r"'b"'e.al 'tocook' ['"be] 'to fall down'

('"b'a.'ui] 'sharp' ['"ba.'ga] 'tapioca bread'

|'"'b''i.til 'banana type' ['"bi.ta] 'to scold'

37) p^vsp |'p*a.li] 'lip' [pa.la.la] 'axe handle'

I'p's.la] poison' [pala] 'bush house'

|'p*e.'"be] 'wallaby' ['pe.°ga] 'coconut branch'

[p-i.si] 'dusk' I'pi-si] 'cold'

Ip'o.ka) he walks' ['po.ke] 'beetlenut leaf

|'p"u.raj you are able' ['pu.ro] 'red paint'

I'ka.p'a] 'stomach' [ka.pa] 'crazy'

|"'bu.p'"ii.'lc.i]a] 'dream' [""bu.pu] 'grandchild'

3X) in-vsm |'m"a. la] 'widow' ['ma. la] 'fighting spear'

I'nro.iaj 'snake' ['niD.ta] 'passage'

|'ni"c.ial 'seashell species' ['mc.ic] 'friend'

pdaiiral 'forehead' ('ta.ma] 'father'
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Chart 5 shows the dislributioii of ihe hibialized bilabials before each vowel. Only the

labulizcd voiceless bilabiali/ed stop, /p"/, occurs before ever>' vowel.

CHART 5: Vowel and Labialized Bilabial Co-occurence Chart
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3. lexical Patterns

i. / IVortlx

The vast majority of words in the Sio language consist of two, three or four syllables.

Words of more than four syllables usually include reduplication or affixation of a prefix or

sufllx. Verb roots arc predominantly two or three syllables, which is shown in Chart 7.

CHART 7; Number ok Syllables in Verb Roots

1 syllable 2 syllables 3 syllables 4 syllables S syllables

53 295 176 23 2

DilTcrcni morphemes may be added to the verb, which increases the number of

syllables. The person prefix is always added. Other affixes include the reflexive prefix, the

transilivi/.ing suffix, and the object suffix. Not all verbs can take the reflexive prefix or the

object suffix. In addition, no more than two of these three affixes may be added at one time,

since the reflexive prefix and object suffix are mutiinlly exclusive. If the verb becomes

reflexive, meaning it acts upon the actor, then the object suffix cannot be added. The

transilivi/ing sutTix may Ik added in addition to the reflexive prefix or object suffix. As a

result, even when inflected, verbs tend to have three, four or five syllables.

Chart 8 shows the distribution of syllables found in nouns.

CHART 8: Number of Syllables in Nouns

syllable
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3.2 H ord Syllable Patterns

In (he Sic language, nonreduplicated words have the following syllable patterns.

S s.s

['nio.ta] 'small'

['i.la] 'fish net'

I'pi.tu) 'star'

['ka.p"a] 'stomach'

S.S.S.'S.S

S.'S.S

[ta.'ma.ta] 'man'

[me.'me.la] 'tongue'

[ka.'bu.qej 'tare'

(pu.'to.lel 'hunger'

[pa.ta.ra.'ua.rja] 'sacrifice'

[a.pa.ru.'ru.a] 'I shake myseir

[i.pa.ti.'a.mo] 'he denies it'

[i.pa.li.'li.ta] 'it is tangled up'

(i3;| 'water'

|'ni:| 'mosquito'

CqiI 'name'

flu: I.
'mountain'

S.S. S.S

(ka lo.'ns.qa] leader'

|lc.lc.'(ja.rol 'snake'

(ma.la.'lx).(ji| 'bird species'

Ipa.sa.'ua.qa] 'clothing'

S.S.S.S.'S.S

(u.pa.gi.cji.'li.a) 'I mix it together'

|si.pa.niu.ic.'tc.u| 'they die at the same time'

li.pa.mo.iu.'tu.il 'it broke itself

The only syllable patterns in the Sio language are V, Vy, CV and CVV; there arc no

closed syllables. Three concurrent syllables containing only vowels cannot occur in the

language. These syllables may combine in the following manner to produce word syllable

patterns as follows.

One-Syllable Words

'V [i] '3rd person singular pronoun'

vy |aj] -yes'
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Thrcc-Sylhible Words

V.CV.V |i."ilsi ii| 'he sliaves it' [a.le.a] 'I slare'

VCVCV |a.bona) 'a white bush' [u.qa.ra] 'current'

CV.'V.CV Ivc.n.ija) 'secret' [ni.a.ka] 'outside'

CV.'CV.V [(ju.fu.i) 'sea cow' [ma. ri.a] 'abundance'

CV.CV.'Vy (mi.mi.aQl 'sugarcane species' [ma.la.wag] 'far away'

CV.'CV.CV lya.vi.si] 'shaman's stone' ["dji.mo.na] 'moon'

CV.CV.'CVy [ma.mi. lay] 'sugarcane species' ["b'a.ta.qD?] 'sore'

CV.'CVy.CV Ipa.say.ijal 'meeting' [na.nay.la] 'dolphin'

CVy.'CV.CV (sau.rcrcl 'whale' [ja«.t3.i)a| 'liberator'

Four-Syllable Words

V.CV. CV.CV [i.su.pi.na] 'he carries it tightly"

[a.la.la.ga] 'I hang it up'

V.CVVCV [i. pi. a.na] 'he stretches his back'

[i.dju.a.la] 'he rinses it'

V.CVCV.'CVy [i.pa.nio.raj] 'he looks at himself

[a.pa.sa.bg] 'I make fun of myself

CV.CV.CV.CV [ba.bu.re.ka] 'fish species'

[ka.pa.pii.ru] 'seashell species'

CV.CV.'CV.V [si.-ila.wc.al 'they knead it'

[la.pu.iju.ij 'we (iiic) play'

CV.CV.'V.CV [si.pi.a.na] 'they stretch their backs'

[la.dju.a.laj 'we (inc) rinse it'

CV.V.CV.CV |lu.a.°d<).»do] 'very long'

CV.CV.CV.CVy [.si.pa.iuo.raj] 'they see each other'

lla.pa.sa.b5] 'we (inc) make fun of each other'

CV.CV.'Vy.V [ka.-bi.aj.e] 'shark'

CV.CV.CVy.CV [si.pa.day.da] 'they are drunk'

[ka.pa.jay.la] 'we (exc) destroy ourselves'

Five-Sylliible Words

CV.CV.CV.'CV.CV [ma.ga.lo.ga.lo] 'ant species'

[ma.la.ka.n3.°di] 'bird species (large rail)'

CV.CV.CV.'CV.V [si.pu.pu.li.a] 'they turned it over'

[la.°da.ma.le.a] 'we (inc) lick it*

CV.CV.CV CV.CVy [sl.pa.sa.ra.wail 'they call Ihcmsclvcs'

[si.pa.ia.ta.rajl 'they get hung up'

V.CV.CV.CV.CV [i.ta.^b-a.li.li] 'he spins around'

[u.pi.li.ci.na] 'I knock on it'
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V CV CV.'CV.V [a.la,'°bu,"'bii,a] I rolled it'

[i.pa.gu.gu.a] 'she gave birth to'

V CV.CV.CV.CVY li.pa.sa.ra.wajl 'he calls himsclF

CV.CV.CV.'V.CV [ma.re.re.a.ija] 'dependence'

[ka.ra.si.a.na] 'heavy rain'

Six-Syllable Words

V CV.CV.CV.'CV.V [i.pa.fli.gi.li.a] 'he mixes it together'

|a.pa.ma.(je.ge.a| 'I am ready for it'

CV.CV.CV.CV,CV.CV |ka."'b"'a.fe.ka."'b'-a.re) hawk"

CVCV CV CV CV.V [si.pa.ma.ie.te.u] 'they died simultaneously'

|la.la.'"bu."'bu.li.a| 'we (inc) spin around'

4. Morphophoncmic Rules

•/. / Environments Where /a/ -* [o]

One of the most frequent niorphophonemic changes that occurs in the Sio language is

for the low central vocoid, /a/, to go to the low back vocoid, [o]. The different conditions

under which this change occurs will now be presented.

4. 1 . M ihliiion ofsiijjixex. When a sulTis which begins with a \elar nasal /ij/, a prenasalizcd

\clar slop /'!()/, or a prcnasali/cd dental slop Al/ is added to a morpheme which ends in the

low mid voicoid, /a/, the /a/ generally becomes the low back vocoid (.ij. This can be seen in

the possessive paradigm torniala 'eye' given in (42),*

42) [nia.'ln.'(jii] "my eye' [ma.'ta.ma] 'our (e.\c) eyes'

[ma.'to.'da] 'our (inc) eyes'

I'ma.ial 'your eye' [ma.'ta.ma] 'your (pi) eyes'

I'nia.ia] 'his eye' [ma.'ta. °d3i] 'their eyes'

This change also occurs when verbs are nominalized by adding -ga. When a verb root

ends /a/, then the /a/ becomes [.i] when the suITi.x -ga is added, as shown in (43).'

43) jnio.ral "to see' [mo.'rs.qa] 'viewpoint'

Ipu.'nc.uj 'to praise' jpa.nc.'^.ijaj 'praise'

[(jo.naj 'to gather' [go.'na.ija] 'a gathering'

'n»is lomi is a reduplication.

* No noun slt-nw cnti in /.i/, so no nonallcntating piu iidit'.nis can Iw given.
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I'wu.iul '10 put iiiakcii|) on' |wu.'ro.ija| 'makeup'

|""bi.ia| 'to scold' ['"bi.'to.qa) 'scolding'

|'"b"a.'fa.ka| 'to pull down' [""b'a.ra.qa.iia] 'a pulling motion'

Two cases have been found where this morphophonemic change does not occur.

44) I'pa.ra] 'to fight' [pa.'ra.ija] 'battle'

(pa.'sa.waj 'to dress oneself [pa.sa.'wa.rja] 'clothing'

Several cases have been found where all low mid vocoids in the word become [a] when the

nominali/ing suffix is added. There does not seem to be a predictable pattern for this

occurence.

45) |iira,'sa.fa| 'tobark' Im'a.sa.'fo.ija] 'barking'

jwu.'wa.la) 'to shake something' [wa.wa.'b.qa] 'shaken'

Two cases have been found where a verb is nominalized in a diiTerent manner. In these cases

/a/ in the |ienultimate syllable becomes [o].

46) |si.''ga.ra] 'to decorate it' [si.'iga.ra) 'decorations'

|ku.'la.°da| 'to lie one's head on it'[ku.'b.°da] 'pillow'

A. \.l Multiplicity. When multiple objects are being acted upon, or when an action is

repetitive, cedaininorphophonemic changes occur. Commonly, the first syllable ofthe vert)

root is reduplicated to show this multiplicity as seen in (47).

47) a. I'so.la] 'to carry an item on one's shoulder'

|si).'so.la] 'to carry multiple items on one's shoulder'

b. (pu.'li.a] 'to turn an item over'

Ipu.pu.'li.a] 'to turn multiple items over'

c. [li.kel 'to peek at'

|ti.'ii.ke| 'to peck at repeatedly'

However, when the first syllabic of a two-syllable verb root contains /a/ in the nuclear

position, the /a/ becomes [a | to show that multiple items are being acted upon as seen in (48).

4S) a. I'.sa.lcl 'to dig an item up out of the ground'

|'s:>.lc| 'to dig multiple items out of the ground'

b. [""b'a.rel 'to break an item'

|""b"":>.fc| 'to break multiple items'

c. I'la.inol 'to slash tall grass with a bush knife'

|b.mo| 'to slash grass repeatedly'

' i'hc <'iil> iwo verbs wilh hi, 'jjo' and *coinc', cannot be nominalised.
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4. 1. JAMiiioti ofihe Reflexive Prefix. The reflexive prefix, pa-, is added to some 1 ransitivc

vnb rooti 10 show that the action is received by the actor or actors. When the llrst syllabic

of nK> 1% liable transitive verb root contains /a/, then the /a/ becomes [a] when the reflexive

picAx it added as shown in (49).^

49) (ka.lc] 'to grab something' [pa.'qa.le] 'to grab each other'

(la.ijoj 'to touch something' [pa.'to.qo] 'to touch each other'

[la.qcj 'to lie to someone' [pa.b.ije] 'to lie to oneself

A similar niorphophonemic change occurs when the reflexive suffix is added to a verb

lOM which has a CVY syllable pattern which contains the diphthong /aj/. The diphthong

hit changes to the diphthong /aj/ when the reflexive suflix is added, as shown in (50).

50) I'pajl 'to tell' [pa.'pnj] 'to tell each other'

I'lajl 'to draw up' [pa.'tai] 'to draw up for each other'

The one exception that has been found to the above pattern is given in (51).

5 1

)

I'sa.ijaj 'to hold in hand' [pa.sa.ija] 'to hold each other'

Another niorphophonemic change occurs when the reflexive prefix is added to onc-

lyllablc verb roots. In these cases the reflexive prefix po- becomes prt/ as seen in (52).

52) |'si| 'to surround' ['paj.si| 'to surround each other'

|'pc| 'to wrap around' fpaj.pc] 'to wrap around each other'

I'li] 'to chase someone' [paj.li] 'to chase each other'

The one exception that has been found to the above pattern is given in (53).

53) ('qo]'lobuy' ['pa.qo] 'to trade'

One other morphophonemic change occurswhenpa- is added to two-syllable verb roots

in which /"/ is the nucleus ofeach syllable. The reflexive prefix po- changes \opo- as seen

in (54).

54) |""b<).so] 'to be angry' [po.'°bo.'so.a] 'to be angry at each other'

I'po.ro] 'to sf)cak to' [po.'po.ro] 'to speak to each other'

4. 2 Transitivity

The most common way for an intransitive verb to become a transitive verb is for the

transitivizing suffix -a to be added to the verb root. This pertains to verb roots which do not

end in /a/ as shown in (55).

*'riicre are no verb rools wliich l>egin with (C)j wtiich would not show alternations.
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Iniransidve Verb Transitive Verb

55) |ijc.lc| 'to laugh' Iqe.'le.a] 'tolaughat'

|inu.'re.re| 'to lean' [nia.re.'re.a] 'to lean on'

|la.'"bu.li.lil 'to spin' [la.°bu.li.ii.a] 'to spin something'

Ipa.'yu.gu] 'to give birth' [pa.gu.'gu.a] 'to give birth to'

Ipa.'iju.ijul 'to root' [pa.qu.qu.a] 'to root up'

However when the stressed syllable of the intransitive verb root contains hi in the

syllabic position, ilic /a/ generally becomes laj to show the increased transitivity, as shown

in (56),'

Intransitive Verb Transitive Verb

56) |pa,'n3,iia] 'to learn' [pa,'na.na] 'to teach'

|sa,'ro,wal 'to call out' [sa.'ra.wa] 'to call out to'

|pa,'na,wel 'to steal' [pa.'na.wej 'to steal from'

I
b,i]cl "to lie' [la.qe] 'to lie to'

I
pD.ne) 'to shoot' [pa.ne] 'to shoot at'

111 rcc i II I ra iisi tive verb roots have been found which are transitivized by combining the

above two means ofincreasing transitivity. The vowel /a/becomes [a], and the transitivizing

sulTi.x, -II, IS also added as shown in (57),

Intransitive Verb Transitive Verb

57) [la, "del 'to look up' [ta.'°dc,a] 'to look up at'

|'inr>,(c| 'Iodic' [ma.'ie.a] 'to die on someone'

|'w3,''()il "to sing' [wa."'()i.a] 'to sing to'

4.i ]'erh roots starting with the voiceless velar stop /k/

Verb roots which haveM in the initial position undergo a morphophonemic change

when the second person singular prefix, ku-, is added. Monosyllabic verb roots which have

the CVy syllabic pattern, and verb roots with two or more syllables undergo this

inor|ilioplioiieniic change. In these cases the second person singular prefix, ku- becomes/?*,

and the iiiiiial /k/ of Ihe verb root is drop|)cd. Monosyllabic verb roots of the CV syllable

paiiern wliicli start with /k/do not undergo Ihischange. Note the comparison between normal

conjugation a{^ema 'to mi.\' in (58) and the irregular conjugation ofAo/e 'to grab' in (59),

' riieri; are no iiilriMsliive verbs with slrcss«d /d/ which would not show alternations.
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5K) [a.ije.mal 'I mix' [ka.()c.ma] 'we (exc) mix'

[ta.ge.ma] 'we (inc) mix'

|l:ii.()c ma| 'you mix' [Ica.ge.maj 'you (pi) mix'

|i.(je.nia) 'he mixes' [si.ge.itia] 'they mix'

59) (a.ka.Ic] '1 grab' [ka.ka.le] 'we (exc) grab'

[ta.ka.Ie] 'we (inc) grab'

[p'a.lc] 'you grab' [ka.ka.le] 'you (pi) grab'

|i.ka.lc| 'he grabs' [si.ka.le] 'they grab'

Of the thirty verb roots beginning with /k/ that have been collected, the only two that

ha\c iHii followed this pattern are given in (60).

<><i) I'ka.pi] 'to go around' [ku.ka.pi] 'you go around'

jka.'pi.ra] 'to squeeze' [ku.ka.pi.ra] 'you squeeze'

Ch;in 10 lists the verb roots which follow this irregular conjugation.

4.4 Conlraction

A conlraction occurs in words of three or more syllables where the first two syllables

arc cither CV.CV, CV.CV.V or CV.CVy and the first consonant is /s/ and the second

consonant is one ofthe voiceless slops, /p t VJ. When thispattern occurs, the firstvowel drops

out. without causing a change in the meaning. The contraction is optional, but often occurs

in rapid speech. It is very similar to the English contraction don 7 for do not. Note the forms

in (6 1)

61) /sipanc/ -» [.spa.nc] 'they shoot'

/sakamao/ -+ [ska.mao] 'very bad'

/sitapa/ -> [sta.pa] 'they pull'

This conlraction has been observed to occur once across a word break in the expression in

(62)

62) /pila qana inr>si ko/ 'knife for carving'

knife of carving only

This expression has been reduced to the noun phrase in (63).

63) Ipila ma.skn] 'carving knife'
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CHART 10: Verb Roots with lRRr.GUi.AR Conjugation

(kujl 'lo lake'

I'ku.lcl (() carry on shoulder'

|ku .Ic.lcl "10 visit someone'

|ku. lo.i>i| 10 roll bilum siring'

I'ku.naj "to burn'

|ka.'fa.li| 'to bile'

Ika.rc.'rc.a) 'logo around'

|ka.'so.i)a| 'lo ask'

I'ka.fo) 'lo gallier'

I'ka.iul "10 biunp inio'

I'kaijl 'lo cover'

|ka.'wc.a| 'lo snalch'

|'cp»,'| 'lo marry'

rq.->.lo| 'lo wade'

I'lj-iwa) "to flee'

I'kcu] 'lo bury someone'

Ikciiol "10 sleep'

I'kc.iel 'lo gralc'

(ciiuij 'lo praise'

I'ti.sij 'lo slice'

(cio.ial Mo fasien around neck'

lHoiil 'lo hold on the lap'

I'ku.ial "lo measure'

|'ku."ilu| '10 carry on the head'

|'p*ajj 'you lake'

I'p'a.lel 'you carry on shoulder'

Ip'a.'le.le] you visit someone'

Ip'a.lo.lo] you roll bilum string'

['p'a.na] 'you bum'

(p'a.'ra.iil you bite'

(p'a.re.'re.aj 'you go around'

fp'a.'so qa] 'you ask'

['p''a.foj 'you gather'

['p''a.tu] 'you bump into'

I'p'ay) 'you cover'

lp*a.'we.a] 'you snatch'

('P*3Sl "you marry'

I'p'o.lo) 'you wade'

[p'a.wa] 'you flee'

I'p'c.al 'you bury someone'

('p''e,no) 'you sleep'

|'p*e.re) 'you grale'

I'p'i.na] 'you praise'

|'p"i.sij 'you slice'

[p'o.ia] 'you fasien around neck'

Tp'o-iil 'you hold on your lap'

|'p"'u.ra] 'you measure'

['p"u.°dul 'you carry on the head'

4.5 Ellipses

The vowel sequence l'\d occurs only once in the Sio language, but is used in a very
common word, kn: 'leg'. When the possessive sulTi.xes are added to this word, the/i/ drops
out as shown in (64).

'

64) Ike."(ju| 'myfoot' [ke.ma] 'our (e.\c) feet'

('ke.Ma] 'our (inc) feet*

jci.c] 'your foot' (ke.ma] 'your (pi) feet'

jcie) his foot' [ke.ndji] 'their feet'

The noun hfkc 'faeces', never exhibits Ihc insertion of /i/ in isolation or any other form.
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4.4 Irrrnular Conjugation of Verb Root oka 'lo yvalk'

As Has Mientioned earlier in this paper, tlie Sio language does not have many verb roots

vkich begin with a vowel, so it is not surprising that the only two-syllable verb root with a

IHmd in the word initial position has morphophonemic changes. Of the data collected thus

fer. this is ihc only verb with this type ofirregular conjugation. Note tlie conjugation in (65).

65) a- [a.'jo.ka] 'I walk'

kii- ['p'o.ka] 'you walk'

;- [i.'jo.ka] 'he walks'

kn- ['qo.ka] 'we (exc) walk'

III- ['to.ka] 'we (inc) walk'

ka- Cqo.ka] 'you (pi) walk'

.s7- I'so.ka] 'he walks'

S. Ditlributiun of Phonemes

Chan 1 1 shows the co-occurrenceofphonemes before and after each other andthe frequency

in which ihey occur in that position. Even though the semivowels, [w] and [j], are allophones

of /u/ and /i/, they are included in this table to show the frequency of their occurrence and

Ihc \o\vels with which they occur. Since I am considering the prenasalized voiced stops and

bbiali/.cd bilabials as units in the language, there are no consonant clusters or closed

iyllablcs Therefore, I have omitted sequences of consonants from the chart. Since the

lengthened vocoids have been shown to be allophones of their unlengthened counterparts,

double vowels will not be shown in this chart.

Several obser\'ations can be made from the Co-occurrence of Phonemes Chart. The

lateral, flap, voiceless stops, nasals and voiceless alveolar fricative are the consonants with

Ihc highest frequency in the language. The labialized bilabials have the lowest occurrence

frcqucnc)' and have a limited distribution with the vowels. They occur infrequently before

and after the low back vowels, /u o/, but the pattern is consistent within the paradigm. As

has been mentioned earlier, the chart shows that prenasalization has a higher load in the

languagcthanthenon-prenasalizedcounterparts. Among the vowels, the low central vowel,

/•/, has Ihc highest load and the front mid vowel, /e/, has the lowest load in the language.
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CHART 1 1 : Co-occurrence of Phonemes Chart
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CHART 1 1 (cont)
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When Kwking at cliart 1 2, it is apparent that every phoneme may follow itself. No evidence

was foiMid of /b*/ following itself, but since /b*/ data is so limited this is to be expected.

It is also apparent that certain groups ofphonetically similar phonemes do not co-occur

in the siinie word. There is a restriction in their co-occurrence. Laterals and flaps do not co-

occur in the sinue word. When a lateral occurs in the word initial position, then a flap may

not follow and vice versa.

This same pattern occurs between the prenasalized voiced stops and affricates, and the

voiced stops and affricaies. Voiced slops do not occur in the same word as their prenasalized

counterparts. When a word begins with a voiced stop or affricate, the rest ofthe voiced stops

and affricate in the word will not be prenasalized and likewise, when a word begins witha

prenasali/cd stop or afTricatc, the rest of the voiced stops or afTricate in that word will also

be prenasalized.

Afli icalcs and fricatives operate in the same manner. Ifthe voiceless avcolar fricative,

/s/, occurs in the word-initial position then the voiced affricate, /dV, and the prenasalized

alTiicaic, /"il.i/, will not occur in the same word.

Certain groups of phonetically similar phonemes do not have any restriction on their

co-occurcnccs w ithin a word. The voiceless and voiced stops are able to co-occur within a

word. Likewise the nasals Inl and lv\l co-occur within a word.

Sonic Austronesian languages have restrictions as to which consonants may occur

between two identical vowels. There seems to be no such restriction in the Sio language.

Laterals, llaps, nasals, fricatives, aflricales, voiced and voiceless stops and prenasalized

voiced slo|)s and alTricales all occur between identical vowels as is shown below.

Voiceless Stops: /papa/ 'toward' /loqo/ 'to fill up' /toio/ 'to cut'

Voiced Stops: /baba/ 'grandparent' /didiqa/ 'fence' /logo/ 'similar'

PreNas Slops: /si'"bi/ 'meat' /qo°do/ 'platter' /a'ga/ 'and'

Labialized Bilabials: /kap-a/ 'stomach' /ka^b-arje/ 'waist' /"dam-a/ 'forehead'

Fricatives: /(iajinra/ 'cold' /(jajiisi/ 'shaman's stone'

AlTricales: /djidi^ifJi/ 'poison'

PicNas AlTricales: /inaMsa/ 'dri//.lc'

Nasals /saiuu/ 'lo know' /tiiii/ 'skin' /loijo/ 'lly'

Laterals: /bclebcic/ 'jabber'

Flaps: /'kjcre/ 'to write'

5.2 I'owul Ihinmmy

There do not seem to be any r\iles regarding vowel harmony in the Sio language. This

obsenatioii is demonstrated in Chart 13.
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CHART 13: Vowel Co-occurence in CVCV Syilahle Pattern
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Vowel sc(|iienccs occur following all consonants, but not all vowel sequences occur

following all consonants. Vowel sequences occur more frequently with voiceless stops,

laterals and fricatives than with the other consonants. Chart 15 shows the distribution of

vowel sc(|uenccs following consonants.

CHART 15: Distribution of Vowel Sequences

IN Relation to Consonants

ui uu ni :>u C3 ca ci cu i3 ia io iu oa oi ou U3 ua ue ui uo

d _2------------------
k 5 57I12---2--11--2--1
I 6 32219-115-12-115---
m 14-2---1----42----1-
"b I 1 1 l-___-43--l--2-l-
...|,«

1 i___2--------------
m- 2-------------------
n -6-211---5-111------
"d 33---1---1-------2--
"a^ -6---------1--------
Q 6 2---2------2---1---
Uj, [4_______ii_i !__!___
p 3 3_i_i___3__i2--l---
|,» 2 11--1--------------
r 6-I12 5---3--21--3-I-
s 1722-1 I-I2--3-- -2---
t r. 32112---3-11---2-2-
|j i___23--ll----------

(>. Loan Words

The niajoriiy of Sio loan words are taken from Mclanesian Pidgin, although words are

also taken from English, German and Kate. When loan words are taken into the language,

the Sio stress pattern is superimposed upon the word, so that stress generally falls on the

penultimate syllable. Certain other generalizations can also be made about the way loan

words are assimilated into the Sio language.
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1

a) The Sio CV syllable pallcrn always remains intact. Since tlicrc is no CVC pattern in

the language, derived forms that end in consonants are assimilated by either dropping

the final consonant or by adding a vowel to the word-final consonant, which is more

common.

balus 'airplane' becomes ['balii]

lam 'lamp' becomes ['lamu]

b) Consonant clusters which do not occur in the language arc generally changed by

inserting a vowel between the two consonants.

gins 'glass' becomes [ga'lasi]

hrix 'bridge' becomes [bi'risi]

t) Consonants which do not occur in the language, but occur in the loan word, arc

assimilated by substituting a Sio phoneme whose point ofarticulation is close to that

of the borrowed word.

fail 'file' becomes ['pajli]

anka 'anchor' becomes ['a'kja]

d) Generally, the vowel quality is retained as the loan word is assimilated into the

language. The following are e.vceptions to that rule.

mani 'money' becomes I'moni]

kol 'court' becomes rq.ilu]

samhsij 'heaven' becomes ['sa^ba]

e) In addition to the above changes, verbal forms arc inllcclcd with all the person

prcfi.NCs

skcl 'to weigh' becomes |a'sl:cli] 'I weigh' {a 'Is')

win 'to win' becomes Ika'wini) 'we (cxc) win' {ka ' Ipe')

Words that fit the Sio phonological system are generally assimilated without change.

anulii 'God' is retained as [a'nutii]

pasa 'coiunumion' is retained as I'pasa]

miti 'Bible' is retained as I'inili]

pepa 'paper' is retained as Tpcpa]

Chan 16 shows the most commonly used Sio loan words with the origin of the loan word.
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CHART 16: Commonly Used Loan Words in the Sio Language

Sio
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CHART 16: (cont)

Sio
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6X) 3 2-3

i-suniu lia. 'He doesn't know.'

3s-know NEC

Negative sialenicnts may be amplified so that they are an emphatic negative, and can carry

the sense thai something will never happen. These statements have an entirely different

intonai ion pailern than regular negative statements. The negation marker is followed by an

amplifier and Ihc length is longer, and the pitch of the negation marker is sharply higher

followed by a sharply falling pitch on the amplifier as shown in (69).

69) 3 1-4 4

i-.sama ti-a "do! 'He doesn't know at all!'

3s-know NEG completely

Dubiialive Statements: When an event is uncertain or there is doubt that it took place,

intonation is marked differently from a future event which the speaker expects will take

place. The dubiialive marker is placed at the end ofthe clause, and that marker has a lower

tone and increased length as shown in (70).

70) a. 3 2-4 4

kn-loijo lia ta. 'Perhaps yon didn't hear.'

2s-hcar NEG DUB
b. 3 2-4 4

niu si-iu:> ta. 'Perhaps they will come.

'

IRR 3p-come DUB

Coiuliiiomil Statements: Conditional statements are marked by a rising pilch at llie

beginning of ihe condition clause and a lowering of the pilch at the end of the clause.

71) 3-2 3 3 3-2 3 3 3 3-4

a"'bi)W.i''<)a i-loa, aMc ina naija a-b lac.

if ship 3s-comcs ashore ihcn IRR Is Is-go Lae.

' If the ship comes ashore, I will go to Lae.

'

Imperative Statements: Positive imperative statements are marked by a pitch that is

sustained until ilie end ofIhe clause when the pilch drops sharply. Depending on the urgency

of ilic command, Ihe command will vary in intensity or loudness.

72) 2 2-4

kn-iiin wailelc. 'Come quickly.'

2s-come quickly
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Prohibitive commands have a slightly different intonation pattern. The prohibili\e

•wd is put at the end of the clause, and there is an increased length on the stressed s> liable

of that word with a falling pitch on the second syllable of the prohibition word.

73) 3 3 2-4

ku-vctai]inc "diino. 'Don't do that.'

2s-do DEM PROHIB

Yti/Nu (Jueslions: This t)pe of question is marked with the negative morpheme at the end

ofthe clause. There is length on the first syllable ofthe negative morpheme and a rising pitch

on the second syllable.

74) 3 3 2-1

wo'gai-toa, tia? Has the ship has come ashore?'

ship 3 s-come. ashore NEG

hjilwr Or Questions: These questions arc marked with a rising and lowering pitch. The
iKgaiivc morpheme is put between the two choices and there is a rising pitch on the negative

morplicnic, with a lowered pitch and the second choice.

75) 3 3 3 2-3 2-14
noko ilo pa kapi tia, ti? 'Do you want coffee or

tea?'

2s insidcs DIR coffee NEG tea

Either/or constructions may also be expressed by a different grammatical constniction,

and the intonation pattern is slightly different. The pitch ofthe negation word rises with the

pitcli of the contrasting words lower.

76) 3 3 4 2-4 4

ma i-vcta i3-ku tia to-ku. 'He may do it and he may not.'

IRR 3s-do DUB-and NEG DUB-and

Who Questions: These questions are marked with a rising and falling pitch on the who
(jiicslion word.

77) 2-4 4

ea i-pai-no? 'Who told you?'

who 3s-told-2s

What. Where ami Which Questions: These questions have a similar intonation pattern as

declarative statements. However, the question word is generally put at the end ofthe clause,

and there is increased length on the stressed syllable ofthe question word, with a low pitch.
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78) a. 3 2-4 4

kin/.i sib °dia? 'Where are they going?'

3p 3p-go where

b. 3 3 2-4 4

iioko p'"-ai kai"bo "dia? 'Which string did you take?'

2s 2s-take string which

c. 3 2 4

iioko p*-ai S3? 'What did you take?'

2s 2s-lake what

IVIwri Ouesiiun.i: la llicsc questions, the question word is placed at the front of the clause,

and there is a sliglii rising and falling pitch on the question word.

79) 3 2-4 3 3 3-4

zo inana ma si-laulo si-ma? 'When will they return?'

day which IRR 3s-return 3s-come

How Questions:

80) a. 2 2 3 3 1-4 4

niana mana qana noko natu ko? 'How is your child?'

how how about 2s child LMTR
b. 3 2-4 4

i-vela masi mana? 'How is he making that?'

3s-inake way how

Kiwlonciil (hu'stKins ami Why Questions: Generally "why" questions are rhetorical

(|ucsiioiis in I he Sio language, and imply rebuke. They are not used to gain information. The

"why" (|ucsiion is marked by a question phrase, and can be placed at either the beginning

or end of ihe clause. Fronling the question phrase is done for emphasis, and the intonation

paUern varies

81) a. 3 3 2-3 4 3 4

uoko ku-vcta i]ine tjana sa ko? 'Why did you do that?'

2s 2s-do DEM about what LMTR
[ why

]

b. 2 I 3 4 4 4 4

ijana sd ka iga noko ku-veta qine? 'Why did you do that?'

about what LMTR 2s 2s-do DEM
I

why ]
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OdKr ((ucstions can also be used in a rhetorical sense. The normal intonation pattern is

vagfeiaied with stressed syllables having increased length and pitch.

81) a. 1-4 2-3 3 3-2-3 2-4

'ea i-'pai-no 'tu ku-'veta qine? 'Who told you to do that?'

who 3s-told-2s PUR 2s-do DEM (You sho-ildn't have done that.)

b. 2-3 3 3-2-3 3-2 2-1

noko °de tamata galae, tia? 'You are an important man, no?'

2s are man big NEG (You arc not an important man.)

Insults: Insulting phrases arc marked with a certain tone which implies disgust, and the final

«wd of the phrase is marked with increased length on the stressed syllable followed by a

thaip falling tone.

82) a. 3 2-3 3 1-4

noko mata p'au ti-a. 'You don't have any eyebrows'

2s eye hair NEG
b. 3 2-3 1-4

noko nao ki-se. 'You have a smelly face'

2s face smelly
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